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A HORNING TONIC.

(Chesterfield.)

The temptation of saying a smart or
witty thing or bon mot, and the malicious
applause with which it is commonly re-
ceived, lias made people Avho can say them
—and still oftetier people who think they

can, but cannot, and yet try—more ene-
mies, and implacable ones, too, than any
other one thing that I know of. It is a
decided folly to lose a friend for a jest;
but. in mv mind, it is not a much less
degree of folly, to make an enemy of an in-
different neutral person for the sake of
a bon mot.

HO W PREJUDICE AGAINST BANES
ORIGINATES.

We printed in Sunday’s paper a clipping
from the Wall Street Journal, a stoj.
about how a New York banking house re-
quired the Virginia-Carolina Chemical
¦Company to pay sixteen per cent for

money for six months. It seems that
the chemical company sells its fertilizers
to the farmer on a credit and has sold
this year move than $10,000,000 worth. It

needed to borrow $6,000,000. Heretofore

it has been accustomed to discount the
notes of the farmers with the local banks.
This year they either could not do so or
preferred to get the money in one large
lump, and made application to a giant
¦New York bank. The bank waited until
the storm broke on Wall Street. It'saw
that the company was in such a position
that it must have the money and then
charged six per cent and in addition a

commission of ten per cent. The Wall

Street Journal says the company will not
need to use the money for which such an
usurious rate was charged, inasmuch as

the interior banks are again accepting the
farmers’ notes, and the Journal adds:

“This is a fresh illustration of the weak-

ness of many of our bankers. Eager to

make money in flush times, they often
add coals to the Are of speculation, and
augment the evil of over-promotion by

liberal advances of credit, just at the
time when conservatism would do the
most good by preventing a dangerous ex-
pansion. But when the reaction sets in

they take fright, just at the time when
courage is demanded, and becomes ‘con-
servative,’ just when a liberal policy is
most needed. It is not too much to siy

that the banks themselves, or at least
many of them, create the very conditions
of panic which they dread, and for which
they arc accustomed to blame Wall Street.
Is it any wonder that the prejudice
against banks, a legacy of the ages, is sc
hard to get rid of, and that it is now
one of the things -which make currency-
reform legislation so difficult to obtain
from Congress. ’’

One teacher in the Philippines has al-

ready lost her job because she wrote home
a truthful account of conditions there
and it was printed. A circular has been

issued warning teachers not to write any-

thing home that could possibly be objec-

tionable to the authorities. Free speech

under imperial government is impossible.

The Legislature of Georgia ought to

have changed the name of the warden to

the penitentiary. The whipping of the

woman shows that he has no right to bear
the name Allagood. The word "bud” might

bo substituted for good more fittingly.

Discussing the advantages of country

raising, Editor Archibald Johnson says:

"If Roosevelt had been brought up on

a farm he might have been a Charles B.

Ayeoek.” But he wusn t and he isn’t—

more’s the pity.

The authorities at St. Paul, Minn., buy

plenty of chewing gum for inmates in the

insane hospital. They say that chewing
gum calms the patients. This is another

piece of good luck for the chewing gum

tiust.

The excellent article by Mr. Clarence
H. roc on “The Mistake of Country

Schools Using a City System,” should
have been credited to World s Work. The 1
credit was omitted by mistake in Sunday’s

paper.

Justice Brewer is talking sense when
he says that one way to stop the epidemic

of lynching is "the establishment of

greater confidence in the summary and
certain punishment of the criminal.”

Mr. Rons*Welt spent a strenuous Sun-

day. preaching a sermon to a Catholic
society in the morning and visiting the
fleet in the afternoon.

Schwab's tailoring trust will be guaran-

teed to fit—the promoters.

JUDGES ON LYNCHING AND THE
REMEDY.

During the last few days two distin-
guished jurists have discussed the grave

evil of lynching—one the Chief Justice
of Delaware and the other a member of
the United States Supreme Court. The
evil is so widespread it is natural that the

ablest jurors of the country should be

concerned about its growth and greatly
interested to find a remedy if there is one.

Chief Justice Lore, of Delaware, at the
Chautaqua, spoke on "The Relation of
Law to the Manifestation of the Mob
Spirit.” Coming from the State which
has been the scene of one of the latest

and most brutalizing lynching© in the an-
nals of the country, his address was heard
with more than ordinary interest. In part
he said:

"The claim that because courts in any
case refuse to railroad the criminal to the
gallows it is an excuse for brutal lynch-
ings is not worthy of consideration before
intelligent people. The murderers them-
selves, and blatant demogogues who may
have incited them to murder, may seek
such excuse for their acts, but they, like
the ostrich fleeing for shelter, only bury
their heads in the sand and leave the body
of their sin exposed.

"Any court of justice that would listen
to the mob and suffer it to prescribe its
methods, time, and action should be abol-
ished as a mockery of human justice.
The very fact that the people are mad
and frenzied and that the mob is at the
door calls for a cooling time, that reason
may resume her throne.

"Most emphatically we say the remedy
is not in hasty and feverish action of
courts of justice against the criminal
whose offense is the exciting cause.

"Law has its highest function in throw-
ing its shield of protection before the ig-
norant, the weak, and the helpless, and
was specially designed as a barrier against
temporary madness. The more brutal the
crime? the more degraded and ignorant the
criminal, the more widespread and tense
the public rage, the more imperative it is
that courts of justice should secure a
calm, just, and fair hearing and that the
guilt of the accused be established, other-
wise innocent men may be punished for
crime they did not commit, as in a recent
lynching of a negro in the South, where
it was found after his death that he had
not been within twenty miles of the scene
of the outrage.

"When mob spirit rules, courts of jus-
tice should be unyielding in their stand
for fair dealing, otherwise they simply
become the mob and executors of ven-
geance and not of justice.

"The Judges t>f Delaware have no apol-
ogy to make for not listening to sugges-
tions of mob vengeance in the case of
George White.”

There is much food for reflection in
Judge Lore's protest against railroading
a criminal to the gallows. It is as im-
portant that men accused of crime shall
have a fair and judicial trial as that jus-

tice shall not be delayed. Bad as it is it
is better for the mob to lynch men than
for the judges and sheriffs to do so under
the "forms of law” in defiance of the sub-
stance. But—and here is a truth that
judges and lawyers often overlook—except
in the case of those who have not enough
money to employ able and influential coun-
sel, persons accused of crime are often en-
abled to delay the final outcome of their

trial interminably and until the patience
of justice-loving people becomes thread-
bare.

In an article to the current number of
Leslie s Weekly, Justice Brewer discusses
lynching and the remedy. We quote:

“It is well to look the matter fairly in
the face. Many good men join in these
uprisings, horrified at the atrocity of the
crime, and eager for swift and summary
punishment. Os course they violate the
law themselves, but rely on the public
sentiment behind them to escape from
punishment. Many of those lynehings are
accomplished by the horrible barbarities
of savage torture, and all that can be said
i«i palliation is the atrocity of the of-
fences which led up to them. For a time
they were confined largely to the South,
but that section of the country no longer
has a monopoly. The chief offence which
cause these lynehings has been the rape
of white women by colored men. No
words can be found too strong to describe
the atrocity of such a crime. It is no
wonder that the community is excited.
Men would disgrace their manhood if
they were not. Ami if a few lynehings
had put a stop to the offence, society
might have condoned such breaches of its
law, but the fact is, if we may credit the
reports, the crime, instead of diminishing
is on the increase. The black beast (for
only a beast would be guilty of such an
offence) seems to be not deterred thereby. JMore than that, as might be expected,
lynching for such atrocious crimes is no (
longer confined to them, but is resorted to
for other offences.

What can be done to stay this epidemic
of lynching? One thing is the establish-
ment ot a greater confidence in the sum-
mary and certain punishment of the crim-
inal. Men are afraid of the law’s delays
and the uncertainty of its results. Not
that they doubt the integrity of the
judges, but they know that the law ¦
abounds with technical rules, and that
Appelate Courts will often reverse a judg-
ment of conviction for a disregard of such
rules, notwithstanding a full belief in the j
guilt of the accused. If all were certain
that the guilty ones would be promptly
tried and punished, the inducement to
lynch would be largely taken away. In
an address which I delivered before the
American Bar Association at Detroit some
years since, I advocated doing away with
appeals in criminal cases. It did not meet
the favor of the asoseiation, but I still be-
lieve in its wisdom. For nearly a hundred
years there was no appeal from the judg-
ment of conviction in criminal cases in out

Federal Courts, and no review, except in
a few eases, in which two judges sitting,
a difference of opinion on a question of
law was certified to the Supreme Court.
In England the rule has been that there
was no appeal in criminal eases, although
a question of doubt might be reserved by
the presiding judge for the consideration
of his brethren. The Hon. E. J. Phelps,
who was inister to England during Mr.
Cleveland’s first administration, once told

me that while he was there only two
cases were so reversed. Does any one
doubt that justice was fully administered
by the English courts?

"It is said in extenuation of lynching
: in case of rape that it is an additional
: cruelty to the unfortunate victim to eom-
• pel her to go upon the witness stand, and

in the presence of a mixed audience tell
the story of her wrongs, especially when

: she may be subject to cross-examination
! by over-zealous counsel. I do not belittle

this matter, but it must be remembered

that often the unfortunate victim never
lives to tell the story of her wrongs, and
if she does survive she must tell it to
some, and the whole community knows the

, fact. Even in the court room any high-
minded judge will stay counsel from any
unnecessary cross-examination, and final-
ly, if any lawyer should attempt it, the
community may treat him as an outcast.
I can but think that if the community
felt that the criminal would certainly re-
ceive the punishment he deserves, and
receive it soon, the eagerness for lynching
would disappear, and mobs, whose gath-
erings too often mean not merely the de-
struction of jails and other property, but
the loss of innocent lives, would greatly
diminish in number.

"One thing is certain—the tendency of
lynching is to undermine respect for the
law, and unless it be cheeked we need
not be astonished if it be resorted to for
all kinds of offences, and oftentimes in-
nocent men suffer for wrongs committed
by others.” %

The only sure way, of course, to put an

end to lynching is to put an end to the

crime for which lynching was first em-
ployed . But Justice Brewer writes from

long experience and observation what is

as true as gospel, to-wit: "If the com-
munity felt that the criminal would cer-

tainly receive the punishment he deserved,
and receive it soon, the eagerness for
lynching would disappear.” They might

not altogether disappear but they would
grow less and less, and never be invoked
except in exceptional cases. So many crim-

inals have escaped punishment that there
are good men who openly advocate lynch-
ing on the ground that the criminal

would probably escape through some tech-
nicality or miscarriage of justice in the
courts of law'.

"John D. Rockefeller is the world’s
greatest financier, J. Pierpont Morgan its

greatest speculator and promoter,” is the J
judgment, Walter Wellman says he has
heard from the lips of a good many men
of affairs in the financial district.

Spirit of the Press.

CHARGED TO ROOSEVELT.
Charleston News and Courier.

The Greenville News traces all of the
present race troubles in the United States
directly “to the act of President Roosevelt
in appointing negroes to office in white
communities. The administration is re-
sponsible for much of the lavvnessness and
rioting and but for thatt there might
have been peace and quiet today. When
the crash strikes the administration’s navy
(he fault must be laid at the door of the
President. Had he never dined with

Booker Washington, and had he not ap-
pointed Crum and a few' others the lynch-
ing record today would not have been so
shameful, and there would have been less
antagonism between the races.” The view
ox the situation is largely the view' of the
country. There has not been so much an-
tagonism between the races in the last
twenty-five years as there is today, and
it had its origin in the President’s open
proclamation that the negro, and partic-
ularly (he negro in the South, could count
on him always for promotion, and partic-
ularly where his promotion would be dis-
tasteful to the white people.

DESERVES IT ALL.

Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

All the State should rejoice in the
good report of Editor Josephus Daniels 1
at the last annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the News and Observer Pub-
lishing Company. We have heard so
much of what this man and that man
has done toward good and clean govern- <

ment in North Carolina and the service
he may have rendered the State. You
may name your favorite, but Joe Daniels
and the News and Observer have doubled 1
his service. Nor is the "old reliable” 1
resting on its oars. Notwithstanding its
good record of splendid accomplishment,
its shoulder is always to the wheel in a
bold, aggressive effort to do North Caro- :
lina some needed service. The news of
the paper’s prosperity is most pleasing.

WHAT WILL HENRY CABOT LODGE
SAY?

Washington Post.
John Temple Graves wants a State set 1

aside for the negroes and to have them
disfranchised outside of that State,lf the
plan is adopted, here’s a vote for Massa-
chusetts.

Talking About Fishin’

To the Editor: One party from the
North who came to these waters, three
years in succession, stai'ted out to fish in 1
all the important fishing places, and he 1
did so, and went so far as to fish in the
Sea of Galilee. There lie wound up his rod
and reel, and said no country is better to !
fish in th in the waters of Roanoke Sound
and Oregon Inlet. He eared only for large
fish, channel bass, blue fish, etc., which are
most plentiful in May, but from May
until the first of November, there are king
fish, spots, hog fish, sheepshead, Taylors
and the greatest of them all is spotted
and grey trout. At Oregon Inlet they of-
ten run from 5 to 10 pounds, and it is
sport indeed to catch them with rod and
reel. Roanoke Sound from Ballast Point
to Broad Creek is all shoal except a nar-
row channel one to three hundred yards i
wide, on the west side oi which makes <
deep, smooth water to fish in, and pro- 1
duces more hook and line fish than any
other stream known in North Carolina.

I would like to say a word about net
fishirf, which almost supports Dare coun-
ty. It seems all things change. When 1
came to this county twenty-four years ago
no fishing was done except by seines and
gill nets. Shortly pond nets were intro-
duced in our waters, and now we have no
seines and but few' gill nets. So it must
be that pond nets are most profitable and
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) catch white shad and striped bass, which
! are the most delicious fish of all others.
I These fish are caught in upper Pamlico,

Croatan and Albemarle Sounds. The
» catch is not alike, and at the same place,

1 each year. If the winter and spring are
- dry the principal catch is made in upper

[ Albemarle and its tributaries. If much ice
| and snow and rain during winter and
i spring the best catch is in Croatan and
i Pamlico. However, more shad are shipped

• from Roanoke Island wharf than any oth-
[ er in North Carolina, and this should be

• so, because we haven’t the farm lands that
[ the Albemarle section has, and if we don’t

, catch fish we have but little money.
. Our fishermen have many ideas why

. fish don’t come here and go there, but the
• conditions of the weather and water carry

. fish to proper destination. I am taking
, too much space, but I want to mention

another profitable matter in Dare county¦ and State of North Carolina, but the
. profit is for the Audubon Society, and

| not for Dare, and I must give Mr. Pear-
; -“on credit for cptivating the Legislature

and passing a bill to put in the hands of
the Audubon Society many thousand dol-
lars (not Dare and North Carolina) and

• keeping out of the State ten times as
much.

A. V. EVANS.
Manteo, N. C., August 15.

FELLING WHIBBEY ON SUNDAY.

Threo Bound Over to Court For Thie Offense
Bun Over by Automobile-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., August 17.

In the police court this morning there
were three charges for selling whiskey
on Sunday, these being the first since the
enactment of the very stringent whiskey
regulation. Frank Dixon had two charges
against him and Perry Hinton had to an-
swer to one charge. The evidence was
such that they were sent over to court
and being unable to give bond were com-
mitted to jail. Since the enactment of
the new whiskey laws the police have
been very 'vigilant to see that the laws
were observed. The result has been that
many did not get tneir Sunday whiskey
on Saturday night and where there is a
demand it is usually filled—the illicit
whiskey selling has been doing business.

The East Durham and Erwin Cotton
Mills both closed for the Firemen’s Tour-
nament and they have now resumed busi-
ness. The East Durham mill remained
closed a week and the Erwin mill four
days.

Deputy Sheriff Carver, of Person coun-
ty, came here today for Pig Haywood,
colored, who is wanted in the county

I named for house breaking and for steal-
ing $92. He was carried back on the
late afternoon train.

In the police court this morning L.
Dwartz. a Jew, was charged with point-
ing a pistol at a negro man, the charge
being assault with deadly weapon. The
trouble occurred Saturday and the two
men got into some words over the pur-
chase of a load of watermelons from a
countryman. In the court this morning
the negro, who swore out the warrant,

failed to make a case.
This morning Henry Thomas, white,

was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Harward
on a warrant from Greensboro,
charging him with assault with a
deadly weapon. He wf as found at work
in a cotton mill. It is said that Thomas
and two companions waylaid and as-
saulted a superintendent of a mill in
Greensboro and it was for this that he
is wanted. The authorities in Greensboro
have been notified and will come after
him tomorrow.

Durham has a number of automobiles
on the streets and new ones are being
added daily, five being added to the
number Saturday. Yesterday afternoon
one of the new automo-cyclists ran over
and painfully wounded Walter Cates, who
is in the employ cf the Durham Street
Car system. The machine passed Mr.
Cates, who was punching transfer passes
at Five Points for those going from one
car to the other. He Avas painfully hurt
but is getting along nicely today.

STATE NEWS.

Sparta, N. C., Aug. 17.—Mrs. W. C.
Fields is; president and T. J. Carson, Jr.,
cashier, of the Bank of Sparta.

Dr. S. Wes tray Battle has information
from London that Colonel Charles Mc-
Namee is rapidly recovering and will
go in a short time to Switzerland.—Ashe-
ville Citizen.

The Robersonville News has enlarged to
eight pages. It is a credit to the live town
in which it is published.

Bakersville, N- C., Aug. 17.—Martin
Briggs and Price Pittman were killed
and thirteen badly hurt by a freight on
the South and Western Railroad. It
ran into a car in which these men were
going to camp. It was a horrible scene.

Southern Pines, Aug. 17. —Mr. C. H.

Williamson, who moved here last year

from New Jersey, died yesterday. He
was highly esteemed.

Mr. E. M. Fulton, of Southern Pines,

took the entire issue of bonds, amounting
to $5,000, voted by Southern Pines for
extending the sewerage system.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES,

litching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund your

money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you. 50 cents.

Nell—So she's engaged at 1 nst. She

seems likely to beat us all in the matri-
monial race.

Belle—Yes. At any rate, she told me

she was on her la<t lap this time.

FOR Asthma nse CHE-
NG'S EXPECTORANT.

LOT AT AUCTION.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Courrt of Wake County, we will sell at

auction at the Court House dooi, at Ral-
eigh, at 12 m., on the Ist Monday, ith day

of September, 1903, one lot, being lot No.

39, the Willard lots, fronting 70 feet on

Boylan street and running back 1,7 feet
io the line of Mrs. Florence Tucker.

Terms: 1-4 cash, balance January Ist,
1904, with interest.

.

WALTER CLARK,
W. W. ASHE,
S. A. ASHE,

Commissioners.

FRANK STRONACH,
7-29-30-d.

Tobacco Puffs.

A gentleman of this countv showed a
sample of tobacco for which lie had been
offered five cents a pound this year. Last
year for the same grade of tobacco he
received from twenty-five to thirty cents
per pound.—New Bern Journal.

Mr. Adams, representing the Standard
Snuff Company, (anti-trust), was in the
city yesterday and placed his goods in
nearly every grocery store here. He says
that all through Eastern Carolina he is
receiving encouragement by merchants
buying in large quantities. This is the
proper caper. Patronize independent con-
cerns and brighter days will soon dawn.
—Wilson News.

On July 22nd, the Tobacco Trust raised
the price of American cigarettes in Eng-
land 50 per cent. Two weeks later it re-
duced the price of its raw material in
North Carolina more than 50 per cent—for
later reports more than confirm our last
week’s conjecture as to this- The Tobac-
co Trust is powerful, but in America
there is yet a mightier power. One of
these days the Trust, by its greed and op-
pression, is to bring itself into deadly
and unequal combat with the people.—
Progressive Farmer.

HAIR GROWTH
Promoted by Shampoos

of Cutioura Soap

j And Dressings of Cuticura the
Great Skin Cure

'

Purest, Sweetest, Mist Effective Remedies
for Skin, Scalp and Hair.

This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dan-

druff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow

upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp
when all else falls.

Millions ofwomen now rely on Cuti-
cura Soap assisted by Cuticura Oint-
ment, the great skin cure, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin, for

cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, aud the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby rashes, itchings and chaflngs, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet and nursery.

Cuticura remedies are the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
world. Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales aud soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment freely, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, in the severer forms, take
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set is often suffi-
cient to cure the most torturing, dis-
figuring skin, scalp and blood humours,
from pimples to scrofula, from infancy
to age, when ali else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent. Me. Cmrorm of Chocolate Coated Pills. Hoc. per rial offiO).Oinf-
ment ,Ho;, So*p. •_’> Depots: London. 27 Charterhousa53J. r,\nt- 5 R"T dc Isl Pa,x : Boston. 1.17 Columbus Are.1 ott *r »rug& Chem. Corp, Sole Props

Bend for **How to Cure Every Humour.**

The Underwood
Writes in Sight

A FRIEND
THAT WEARS WELL

r-

B

Vinctcrwoed
*

hW f ! /
\

DESERVES WELL
Write for catalogue and prices.

R. L. Lindsey,
State Agent.

Durham, N. C.

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement
at Newport News and

Wilmington.
Write for price*.

'Southeastern Lime and
Cement Company

Charleston, I. C., Southern Agent*.

A
Is one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can bo re-

Perfcct lied upon to act ecntly, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire I

j t system of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozley's Lemon

Laxative Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to tho most

delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys |

without the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists at « y
50c. a bottle. MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT IVLOZICy S
DROPS, without an equal for coughs, colds, T

sore throat and bronchitis. 25 cents a bottle. LCUIwII
V, Elixir

I INVEST YOUR MONEY |
j& in Life Insurance. Policies fur nishing absolute security and profitable nj
II returns are issued by £$

\ THE PRUDENTIAL I
Insu ranee Company of America. M

John F. Dkyden, President.

Heme offic°, Newark, N. J.

WM. It. ALLEN, General Agent,

131 W. Walnut Street,
Goldsboro, N. C.

_ - „ ¦ ¦ - -• —t.-.t:

Price Raised to $2.50
The North Carolina Manual of Law and Forms

REVISED TO DATE.

The coming edition of the NORTH CAROLINA MANUAL OF
LAW AND FORMS will be not only the most thorough and complete
Hand Book for I-iawyers, Magistrate, and County Officers ever issued in
this State, but will be at least one-third larger than, any previous edi-
tion. j.

The great cost in revising and publishing The Form Book makes it
necessary that we raise the price from $2.00 to $2.50.

The book will be ready in a few weeks and will be mailed to any
address on receipt of the price—$2.50.

We are sure this edition of The North Carolina Manual of Law and
Forms will be a great surprise to every Lawyer in the State because of
the wonderful amount of matter it contains. One of the best Lawyers

in the State said the other day after looking over a batch of the copy

prepared for the printed: “We will hardly have any need for a new Code
after you get this Form Book out.”

If you have not sent your order in do so at once. Remember the
price, $2.50 and send the cash with your order.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
PUBLISHERS, Raleigh, I.'. C.

theWeaTcroF
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally i'S“ 4

in the State than all others, and are

The Best for All Fell Croos.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. O. Co., DURHAM. N. *

•o-.Prlcea and Particular*! tor the Askirar.

G. A. Strickland & Co •, and Embalmers...
115-117 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State Phones 336. Night Phone, Raleigh, No. -Ms

Valuable Property for Sale
The Sell loss Farm, twelve miles north of Louisburg, fifteen miles from Warien-

ton, containing 1,026 acres, seven or eight hundred of which is in onginal growth
timber. There is a ten horse farm cleared with seven or eight settlements, mostly

new. The place has one six-room dwelling house, one store house, pi hate tele-
phone line connecting with Louisburg; one eighty-saw cotton gin and pi ess, w.tli
ten horse power engine and fifteen horse-power boiler, and lot of shafting, belts,
etc., ready to commence ginning- Gin lias been run two seasons, last season gin-
ning 312 bales of cotton. Large gin-house, saw mill costing $1,200, with twenty-
five horse power engine and thirty horse-power boiler; al>o Lane shingle machine,
cost SSOO, will make twenty thousand shingles per day. Complete blacksmith shop
with all tools; S2OO worth of fruit trees set out on this place last spring. This is
the best place in North Carolina for a man to go and run a store, gin and farm.
Can do SIO,OOO to $20,000 cash business a year by taking country produce in exchange.
The farm is well watered and the timber alone will, in the near future, bring
as much as is now asked for the whole outfit. Possession given September Ist.

Price, $10,000—52,500 cash, balance SI,OOO per year. This price includes saw mill,
shingle machine, cotton gin, blacksmith -'hop and everything on the place. I will
also sell to the purchaser cheap about 200 barrels ot corn, seven or eight mules, lot
of cattle, etc. 1 also have several farms near Louisburg for sale. Apply to

j K. P. HILL, Louisburg, N. Cs
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